Vail Metal Shingle Series
™

Easy to Install, Easy to Bid and
Maintenance Free
The Vail Metal Shingle Series was designed by pro
roofing contractors to offer ease of installation to
contractors and peace of mind to homeowners.

One Product Satisfies
Multiple Structural Needs...

Enduring Performance
Our products are constructed with heavier
galvalume, copper or zinc coils. A proprietary
manufacturing process adds dimension to the
panels using folds rather than a stamp, improving
the strength of the system.

Versatility

Roof Applications

Siding Applications

From roofing to siding, the Vail Metal Shingle
series is an excellent option for a wide variety of
exterior and interior applications. With endless
paint and finish options, we are sure to have the
right fit for your building needs.

TM

Engineered to Endure. Designed to Inspire.

Vail Metal Shingle™ Series
Vail Metal Shingles provide the timeless style you want, and the durability you
need. Designed with heavy-gauge metal construction means they can withstand
what nature dishes out, including extreme temperatures, high winds and snow.
A tough, interlocking shingle design ensures that shingles will stay put and will
keep moisture out.

MATERIAL & COLOR SELECTIONS

ACCESSORIES

Natural Metal Finishes

bare galvalume

bonderized

graphite zinc

natural copper

natural zinc

slate zinc

Flashing Systems
We can provide a full spectrum of flashings for any project.
From simple edge metal, to architectural details and chimney
caps, Principio is able to meet your needs. Utilizing our full
system ensures color matching between shingles, flashing
and accessories.

Premium Colors

champagne

metallic copper

preweathered
galvalume

Standard Colors

burgundy

charcoal gray

colonial red

dark bronze

forest green

hartford green

mansard brown

matte black

medium bronze

regal white

slate blue

slate gray

Snow Retention
We provide a wide variety of fully-engineered snow retention
systems. Using your location, snow load data, and roof
design, our engineered snow retention systems offer peace
of mind for those living in snowy climates.

Quick Ship Colors (available in low gloss finishes: SR<30)

charcoal gray

matte black

www.principio-metal.com

medium bronze

Gutters
Available in colors and materials that match our shingle products,
we can provide a wide variety of gutters and accessories. From
simple to complex - we have the perfect fit.

natural copper
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Vail Metal Shingle™ Series
SHINGLE SPECIFICATIONS

Interlocking tab system
creates waterproof channel
and aligns panels during
installation

Product Material: 26ga Galvalume
and 16oz Copper
PANEL LENGTH:

34”

PANEL WIDTH:

12”

Solid galvalume
construction provides
exceptional resistence
to high winds and snow
loads

Patented interlocking
system locks panels
securely into place on
all four sides

EXPOSURE/PANEL: 32.5 x 11.25
PANELS / SQUARE: 39
WEIGHT/PANEL:

2.7 lbs (3.5 lbs - copper)

WEIGHT/SQUARE:

107 lbs (137 lbs - copper)

CLIPS/PANEL:

3

Lightweight panel
eliminates costly
structural upgrades

Patented hem design
prevents wind uplift and
moisture penetration

Folded seams create
classic interlocking
shingle design

NOTABLE PROJECTS

Copper - Lake Tahoe, NV

Pre-patinated Copper - Edwards, CO
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Copper finish on Gavalume - Valencia, CA
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Bare Galvalume - San Francisco, CA

Copper - New Jersey
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TIME-TESTED DURABILITY
Vail Metal Shingle™ roofing panels are an unparalleled combination
of strength and beauty. Our patented 4-way interlocking system and
folded-panel construction provides industry-leading strength and
long-lasting durability.
Unlike stamped or rolled metal products, our custom manufacturing
process creates panels that are folded and formed-- thereby not
compromising the integrity of the metal. This process creates a
product that is so durable, it will likely outlast your home.
There are 17 different processes that occur during the manufacturing
of a single Vail Metal Shingle panel. This equates to over 15 feet of
strengthening bends per panel. This patented process has been
engineered to achieve unparalleled durability in some of the harshest
climates around the world.

Vail Metal Shingle home in New Orleans survives
Hurricane Katrina-- with no visible damage!

Engineered to Endure.
Designed to Inspire.

With a proven track record of performance for over 23 years, the Vail
Metal Shingle system provides a sound investment.
Now it’s your turn. Learn more about how you can make your next
project spectacular with the Vail Metal Shingle system.
Contact your local representative today, or visit us online at
www.principio-metal.com.
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